
12 QUALITY MOWER FEATURES
GUARANTEE LOWEST A,NNUAL REPAIR COST

1. Non-breakable malleable side frames.

2. Heavy-duty, tough chrome nickel reel blades.
riveted on malleable steel spiders.

3. Non-breakable malleable shoe with carbon moly·
bdenum steel bed knife for longer life.

4. Timken tapered roller bearings on reels.

5. Anti-friction roller bearings for lighter pull.

6. Heavy duty roller chain drive-in oil bath.

,. New hand adjustment. No tools required. Pat·
ented spring action safeguards against reel
damage.

8. Pressure feed lubrication for all bearings.

9, DUst-proof grease retainers on reel and roller
bearings for maximum life.

10. New lightweight traction hollow-roller elimi-
nates wheel marks and damage to turf.

11"
12.

Reel throw-out clutch for transport.

Lapping-in feature for sharpening of mower.

+ CHOOSE THE ROSEMAN MODEL YOU PREFER

ROSEMAN
HOLLOW.ROLLER DRIVE

FAIRWAY MOWER
Roseman Hollow-Roller design places less
weight p.s.i. on turf. Less compaction re-
sults. Permits mowing on soft or sandy
soils and under wet conditions, with no
wheel marks. Improved turf, better play-
ing surface and finer finished appearance
can be yours.

ROSEMAN
REAR WHEEL DRIVE
FAIRWAY MOWER

Roseman rear drive design eliminates bob-
bing of cutting reel. Smoother, more uni-
form cut results. Mowing speeds increased
up to 50%. Cost reduced, labor hours re-
leased for other tasks.

ROSEMAN
REAR WHEEL DRIVE

ROUGH MOWER
For rough mowing under any turf condi-
tion. Branches, pine cones, rough ground,
tough grasses as well as smooth roughs,
all are cut in a fast and efficient manner.
Non-breakable side frames, laminated
puncture-proof tires. Mow closer to trees,
The new rough mower favorite.

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN.



$76,850 Distributed by
National Golf Fund

A total of $76,850 from eighth annual
PGA National Golf Day held last June
has been distributed to golf charities and
various funds.

The 1959 contributions brought to more
than $742,000 the amount turned over to
charities and other projects in an eight-
year period. The National Golf, Fund
made the distribution.

Contributions were:
Caddie Scholarship Funds $28,500
USGA Turf Research

and Education 10,000
GCSA Educational Fund 7,500
Jaycee War Memorial Fund ---- 3,000
National Amputee Golf

Association 5,500
United Voluntary Services 3,800
U. S. Blind Golfers'

Association 3,000
. American Women's Voluntary
Services ~__________550
PGA Educational Fund 8,500
PGA Relief Fund 4,000
PGA Benevolent Fund 2,500
The amount to go to each of the various

caddie scholarship funds will be deter-
mined by a formula approved three years
ago, In 1959, a total of 17 such funds
shared in the contributions in amounts
ranging from $200 to $13,067.

Fred L. Riggin, Sr., 74-year-old Presi-
dent of the Mueller Brass Co., Pt. Huron,
Mich., was elected to a ninth term as pres.
of the Golf Fund, which allocates the
moneys. He has held the position since
the Fund was established in 1952.

Re-elected with him were Herb Graffis
of Golfdom and Golfing magazines, vp,
and Thomas W. Crane, PGA executive
secy. and counsel, secy.-treas. Riggin,
Graffis and Crane were also re-elected
dirs. New dirs. are Mrs. William M. Walk-
er Jr., Highland Park, Ill., and Fred Brand
Jr., Pittsburgh.

-------
Dues Tax on Club Lots

It was recently pointed out in a Kipling-
er Letter that the Internal Revenue Dept.
is trying to impose a 20 per cent tax on
lots that carry membership in a commun-
ity golf club. This is construed as a "club
dues" tax and has been collected in a great
many cases. Imposition of the tax probably
will be challenged in court, but through
February nobody' had trial tested it.
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PlaintiH Doesn't Have
To Prove Negligence

In Nuisance Suit
By William Jabine

The owner of a home which was next to
a 55-acre wooded tract owned by the
Schenectady baseball club may possibly
have been pleased when he learned that
club intend-
ed to con-
struct a Par
3 course on
its proper-
ty. It is cer-
tain that he
was any-
thing but
pleased
when con-
struction of the course began and the trees
and brush on the tract were cut down,
leaving the ground completely bare and
exposing a layer of fine sand appropriately
known as "blow sand."

The work began in the fall of 1954.
When the winter winds began to blow they
picked up the sand and deposited large
quantities of it on the homeowner's premis-
es. His garden was covered, there was a
layer of sand on the outside walls of his
home and considerable quantities of sand
penetrated the interior.

Injunction Suit
He brought suit against the Schenectady

club in the spring of 1955 seeking an in-
junction to restrain the club from main-
taining a nuisance and asking reimburse-
ment for the damage already done. By
this time grass had begun to grow on the
new course, bringing about a cessation
of the blowing sand. The trial court re-
fused to grant the injunction but award-
ed the home owner damages in the
amount of $925.

The defendant appealed to the appellate
division of the Supreme Court, third dept.,
contending that as the homeowner had
not proved negligence in the course of the
construction work, the lower court had
erred in finding that a nuisance had been
created. The appellate division ruled that
it was not necessary to prove negligence in
order to prove a nuisance and affirmed
the judgment awarding $925 to the ag-
grieved homeowner. (Waters v. McNear-
ney. 185 N.Y.S. 2d 29. April 23 1959:)

Buyers' Service
Page 175
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MEMO FROM ••••••••

TO ALL GOLF PROS:

You Ive heard it - read it - and the advanced
sales of our "Blue Chip" line proves it. ••••
1960 will be the greatest season ever 1

Assure your highest profit potential ••• Apply
these sound merchandising steps ••••

1. Play it safe - stock our nationally advertised
lines. Your members are pre-sold on the quality
and prestige.

2. Stock adequately - make sure you have a good
selection of clubs in shafts and swing weights,
apparel, and shoes in sizes and colors. Sales
come easier when the merchandise is on hand.

3. Plan wisely - it's important to consult your
Ernie Sabayrac representative. His knowledge
of your shop's most important needs can be
vital to your success.

.(

pnie !8/;aytac INC.

P.O.Box 1177, Hialeah, Florida

~~~ CtJeltMu'C sr~-.9t
fg5?!:~?Y HAHmRHfR I-~ 0 D

CHEMISE LACOSTE Jb61l 7lcntlt{r~



FASHION SHOW
It Was a Banquet Bonus
at PGA. Senior Festivities

The more than 400 professionals and their
wives who gathered at the Ft. Harrison Hotel
for the PGA Seniors Banquet on January 26th,
had an extra treat - a cocktail party high-
lighted by a preview of golf fashions that
promise lively assists in making 1960 a record
year for pro sportswear sales. The makers of
E-Z Go Golf cars, Munsingwear knitted golf
shirts and Wm. Joyce golf shoes sponsored
the event. Theme of the style show, smoothly
staged by Mrs. Evelyn Bowen, focused on
the importance of related selling of color-
cued golf apparel and accessories.

84 Golfdom



ONLY

genuine
LEATHER

has the good feel
for the su re hit!

Instantly, instinctively ... the live, responsive feel
reveals the important difference between genuine
leather grips and all others.
And for 1960, this difference will be even more pro-
nounced, more important for the sure hit ... with our
perfection of a new non-oxodizing leather and the
finest qualities of touch and lasting tack ever devel-
oped in golf grips.

GENUINE LEATHE'R GRIPS
LAMKIN LEATHER CO.

406 N. Aberdeen St., Chicago 22, III.



How Pros Teach-I

YOU, Too, Can
Shoot gO!

That's What Big Jim Gantz
Tells His Students As They
Work Back from the Green

ONE of the Ladies' Day regulars - an
ordinarily pleasant woman in her mid-

30s, dejectedly tramped into Jim Gantz's
Dubuque CC pro shop with the lament
that is heard a few thousand times over
every season in every golf emporium.

«Mr. Gantz," she sighed, "my game has
gone to pot. Simply gone to pot! Why, I
can't even hit a wood shot any more and
I used to be one of the longest hitters
among the women around here."

You would think that Big Jim, who ad-
mits to 225 pounds but won't concede an-
other single ounce - even to himself,
would have clucked in commiseration with
a long hitter gone wrong, but he extended
no sympathy whatever.

"Mrs. T ," he said, "the trouble
with your long game is your short one."

This statement called for an explanation.
After hearing what Gantz had to say, the
woman agreed that it was logical. She de-
cided to sign up for a series of lessons.

So, the Dubuque pro proceeded to
teach her the same way in which he had
taught Billy Joe Patton, the North Carolina
amateur great, and Cynthia Sullivan, who
is making her bow on the Ladies PGA cir-
cuit this year.

Hit 125 Yards to Do It
Before going to the practice area, Gantz

told Mrs. T .. ". . . . .. what he has main-
tained practically from the day he started
playing golf. That is: If you can hit a ball
only 125 yards, you can shoot 90. But
there is a catch. You have to learn to play
the short game to do it.

So, teaching what he preached, Gantz
started his discouraged woman player
hitting with a 9-iron from in close to the
green. After reviewing the fundamentals
of the grip, address, stance, etc., he had
her practice chipping and pitching. Her
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Yes, Power-Bilts for 1960 are designed to
actually "cooperate" with the golfer's swing.
A further refinement of H & B's engineered
weight· distribution is responsible for this out-
standing balancing achievement.
The principal is simple. Tru-Arc Balancing
distributes over all weight so that the club is
always working for and with the player during
every phase of the golfer's swing to achieve
true grooving. The result-greater accuracy-
greater power at impact and- true ball flight.
Encourage your members to swing the 1960
Power-Bilts. Let them feel for themselves how
Tru-Arc Balancing cooperates with the swing!

SOLD ONLY BY PROFESSIONALS

Hillerich & Bradsby Company, Louisville, Kentucky

March, 1960

the slNin.9
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Three Views of
Jim Gantz's Shop

Located across from the men's grill at Dubuque CCI Gantz gets a con.
stant stream of four-way traffic in the corridor opposite his new shop.
Large windows face the corridor. 501 Jim keeps most of his merchan-

dise on open display to take full advantage of this exposure.

target wasn't necessarily the pin or hole.
Rather, Gantz had her try to stop the ball
within an eight ft. radius of the cup.
The eight ft. radius is suggested by the
Dubuque pro because that is' the length
of the flag pole and makes it easy for the
player to envision a general area rather
than a pinpoint target.

As the woman player progressed, Jim
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had her move back from the green. In ad-
dition to chipping and pitching, he in-
structed her to hit with a one-half and
three-quarter swing, the latter depending,
of course, on how far she was from the
green. As she gradually worked back,
Gantz determined how far Mrs. T .
could hit a ball with a 9-iron without press-

(Continued on page 150)
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LIGHT WEIGHT

CLOSE - COU PLED
SMOOTH ROLLERS - PRO.
VIDE PERFECT BALANCE
AND FREEDOM FRO M

SCALPING

SUPERSMOOTH CUT

B & S 3.00 HP' 4-CYCLE
ENGINE - RECOIL STARTER

FINGER.TIP CONTROLS
Power driven quick-on •
quick-off transport wheels •
Saves valuable time from

9reen to 9reen.

Write for
literature and

detailed
specifications

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
March, 1960 89



More superintendents report on

How Du Pont TERSAN® OM prate

Chester Mendenhall,
Superintendent

"... gave excellent disease control"

"I used 'Tersan' OM on five greens this
season ... These greens have better color
and disease resistance than those treated
with other fungicides. I particularly like
Du Pont 'Tersan' OM because it's an all-
purpose control."

Chester Me~denha", Superintendent
Mission Hills Country Club
Kansas City, Missouri

Tom Burke, Jr., Professional (left),
Robert Anderson, Grounds Supt.

"... the answer to our turf
disease problems"

"In this very humid area, preventive
treatment is a must. And 'Tersan' OM -
kept my greens absolutely free of disease
this past season."

Robert Anderson, Grounds Supt.
Corpus Christi Country Club
Corpus Christi. Texas

On all chemicals, always follow label instructions and warnings carefully.

REG. u. s. PAT. OFF.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

TERSAN® OM · TERSAN® 75 · SEMESAN® Turf Fungicid
turf fungicide turf fungicide -

90 Goljdom




